
Poetry.

HUSH!From the Dublin University Magaslna.

Hush! the murmur of the river.
And the breese through oak and pine
Flutters to the pen casement,
ThrttU the aiender Eglantine ;

Lol one comes; I hear the rustle
Of her garmenta through the gloom.
And her footstep wakes the echo.
And her presence fills the room.

Bush I I hear a trembling promise
And fond farewell of tears.
And raj TiEion lies behind me
In the valley of the years;
For a moment met together.
Neither speak, and neither more.
With a sudden sense of sorrow
Bom of memory and of Love.
Hush 1 the night U still, and holy.
Love must whisper full of truth.
And the glory ot her presence
Brightens all my wasted youth.
Lia our hand, my heart relenting,

--Oh 1 beloved, 1 forgive I "
Enow such moments onme fro.n Heaven,
When the dead return and live.

Selected Miscellany.
BROWN OF CALAVERAS.

X subdued tone of conversation, and the
absence of cigar-smok- e, and boot-heel- at
the windows of the Wingdam stage-coac- h,

made it evident that one of the inside pas-
sengers was a woman. A disposition on
the part of loungers at the stations to con-
gregate before the window, and some con-
cern in regard to the appearance of coats,
hats and collars, farther indicated that she
was lovely. All of which Mr. Jack Ham
lin, on the box-sea- t, noted with the smile
"of cynical philosophy, Not that he de-

preciated the sex. bat that he recognized
therein a deceitful element, the pursuit of
which sometimes drew mankind away from
the equally uncertain blandishments ot
poker of which it may be remarked that
Jllr. Hamlin was a professional exponent.

So that, when he placed his narrow boot
on the wheel and leaped down, he did not
even glance at the window from which a
green veil was flut'ering. but lounged tip
and down with that listless and grave in-

difference of his class, which was, perhaps,
the next thing to good-breedin- g. His
closely buttoned figure and self-contain-ed

air were in marked contrast to the other
passengers, and their feverish restlessness
and boisterous emotion; and even Bill Mas
ters; a graduate of Harvard, with his sloven
ly dress, ins overnowing viiauty, ms in-

tense appreciation of lawlessness and bar-
barism, and his mouth filled with crackers
and cheese, I fear, cat bat an nnromantic
figure beside this lonely calculator ot
chances, with his pale Greek face and
Homeric gravity,

T..e driver called all aboard,' and Mr.
Hamlin returned to the . coach.
His foot was upon the wheel, and his
face raised to the level of the open
window, when, at the same moment, what
appeared to him to be the finest eyes in the
world, suddenly met his. He quietly d op-pe- d

down again, addressed a lew words to
one of the inside passengers, effected an
exchange of siata, and as quietly took his
place inside. Mr. Hamlin never allowed
his philosophy to interfere with decisive
prompt action.

I tear that this irruption of Jack cast
some restraint upon the other passengers
particularly those who were making them-
selves most agreeable to the 'acy. One of
them leaned forward, and apparently con-

veyed to her information regarding Mr.
Hamiin's profession, in the informant a dis-
tinguished jurist, from whom, but a few
evenings before he had won several thou-
sand dollars, I cannot say. His colorless

, face betrayed no sign ; his black eyes, quiet-
ly observant glanced indifferently past the
legal gentleman and rested oa the much
more pleasing features of his neighbor.
An Indian stoicism sail to be an inheri-
tance from his material ancestor stood
him in good service, until the rolling wkeela
rattled upon the river-grav- el at Scott's Fer
ry, and the stage drew op at the Interna-
tional Hotel, for dinner. The legal gen-
tleman and a member of Congress leaped
out, and stood ready to assist the descend-
ing goddess, while Colonel Starbottle, of
Siskiyou, took charge of her parasol and
shawL In th s mutiplicity 'of attention,
there was a momentary confusion and de-

lay. Jack Hamlin quietly opened the op-

posite door of the coach, took the lady's
lipnd with that decision and positiveness
which a hetitBtinor and nrnlocidocl eex know
now laaanure ana in an instant naa dex
terously and gracefully swung her to the
groond, and again lifted her to the plat-
form. An audible chuckle on the box. I
fear, c me from that other cytic, ,Yuba
BilL the driver. "Look keerfully arter
that baggage, Kernal," said the expressman
with affected concern, as he looked after
Colonel Starbottle, gloomily bringing up
the rear of the triumphant procession to
the waiting-roo- ..

Mr. Hamlin did not stay for dinner. His
He dashed over the fori, up the gravelly
hill, and out into the dusty perspective of
the Wingdam road, like one leaving an un-

pleasant fancy behind him. The inmates
of dusty cabins by the roadside shaded
their eyes with their hands, and looked af-

ter him, recognizing the man by his horse,
and speculating what "was up with Com-
anche Jack." Yet much of this interest cen-

tred in the horse, in a community where
the time made by "French Pete's" mare,
in his run from the sheriff of Calaveras,
eclipsed all concern in the ultimate fate of
that worthy.

The sweating flanks of his gray at length
ecalled him to himself. He checked his

rpeed, and, taming into a by-ro- ad aome- -

iines used as a cut-of- f trotted leisurely
along, the reins hanging listlessly from his
fingers. As he rode on, the character of
the landscape changad, and became more
pastoral, Openings in groves of pine and
sycamore disclosed some rude attempts at
cultivation a flowering vine trailed over

' the porch of one cabin end a woman rock-
ed her cradled babe un'der the roses of an-

other. A little farther on, Mr. Hamlin
came upon some bare-legg- ed children, shad-

ing in the willowy creek, and so wrought
opon them with a badinage peculiar to
himself that they were emboldened to climb
np bis horse's legs and over his saddle, un-

til he was fain to develope an exaggerated
erocity of demeanor, and to escape, leav-
ing behind some kisses and coin. And
then, advancing deeper into tne woods,
where all signs of habitation failed, he be-

gan to sing uplifting a tenor so s .aigaiar-I- v

sweet and shaded by a pathos so sub
duing and tender, tbat I wot the robins
and linnets stopped to listen. Mr. Hamlin'6
voice was not cultivated; the subject ofhis
song was some sentimental lunacy, borrow-
ed trom the negro minstrels, but there was
fouie occult quality of tone and expression
tbat thrilled ttrough all a spirit inexpres-
sibly touched. Indeed, it was a wonderful
sight to see this sentimental blackleg, with
a pack of cards in his pocket and a revol-
ver at his back, sending his voice before
him through the dim woods with a plaint
about his "Nelly's grave," in a way that
overflowed the eyes of the listener. A
sparrow-haw- k, fresh from his sixth victim,
possibly recognizing in Mr. Hamlin a kind-

red spirit, stared at him in surprise, and
waa fain to confess the superiority of man.
With a superior predatory capacity, he
couldn't sine.

Hit Mr. Hamlin presently found Iiimself
again on the high-roa-d, and at his former
pace Ditches and banks of gravel, denud-
ed hill sides, and decayed trunks of trees
took the place of woodland and ravine, and
indicated his approach to civilization.
Then a church-stiepl- e came in sight, and
he knew that he had reached home, in a
few moments he was clattering down the
single narrow 6treet, that lo6t itself in a
chaotic ruin of races, ditches, and tailings
at the foot of the hilt and dismounted be-

fore the elided windows of the Magnolia
saloon Passing through the long bar-
room, he pushed open a green-baiz- e door,
entered a dark passage, opened another
door with a pass-ke- y, and found hixnslf in
a dimly-lighte- d room, whose furniture,
though elegant and costly for the locality,
showed signs of abuse. The inlaid centre-tr- .l

m overlaid with stained disks that
were not contemplated in the original de
sign. The embroidered arni-cnai- rs were
discolored, and the green-velv- et lounge on
which Mr. Hamlin threw himself, was soil-

ed at the foot with the soil of Wingdam.
Mr. Hamlin did not sing in his cage.

He lay still, looking at a highly-colore- d

painting above him, representing a young
creature of opulent charms. It occurred
to him then, for the first time, that he had
never seen exactly that kind of a woman,
and that, if he should, he would not, prob-
ably, full in love with her. Perhaps he
was thinking of another Btjle of beauty.
But just then some one knocked at the
door. Without rising, he pulled a cord
that apparently shot back a bolt; for the
Annr awnr.cr oten. and a man entered

The new-come- r was broad-shoulder- ed

and robust a visor not borne out in the
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ace, which, though handsome, was singu
larly weak, and disfigured by dissipation.
He appeared to be also under the influence
ol liquor, for he started on seeing Hamlin,
and said, "I thought Kate was here;" stam
mered, and seemed confused and embar
rassed.

Mr. Famlm smiled the Bmile which he
had before worn on the Wingdam coach,
and sat up quite refreshed, and ready for
business.

"You didn't came np on the stage," con-
tinued the new-come- r, 'did you?''

"No," replied Hamlin; "I left it at Scott's
Ferry. It isn t due tor half an hour yet
But how's luck. Brown?"

"Bad," said Brown, hie face suddenly as-

suming an expression of weak despair;
'I'm cleaned out again. Jack," he con-

tinued, in a whining tone, that formed a
pitiable contrast to his balky figure, "can't
you help me with a hundred till

clean-up- ? You 6ee I've got to send
money home to the old woman, and --

you've won twenty times that amount from
mo.

The conclusion was, perhaps, not entire-
ly logical, but Jack overlooked it, and
handed the sum to his visitor. "The old
woman business is about played out, Brown,
he added by way of commentarj; "why,
don't you say you want to buck agin faro?
You know you ain't married!"

"Fact, sir." said Brown, with a sudden
gravity, as if the mere contact of the goid
with the palm of the hand had imparted
some dignity to his frame. "I've got a
rife a d good one, too, if I do say it
in the Stales. It's three year since I

seen her, and a year sine I've writ to her.
When things is about straight, and we get
down to the lead. I'm going to send lor
her."

"And Kate?" querted Hamlin, with his
previous smile.

Mr. Brown, of Calaveras, essayed an
archness ol glance, to cover his confusion,
which his weak face and whisky muddled
intellect but poorly carried out. and said:

"Weil, Jack, a man must have a little
liberty, yon know. Bat come, what do
you say to a little game? Give us a show
to double this hundred."

Jack Hamlin looked curiously at his fatu-
ous friend. Perhaps he knew that the man
was predestined to lose the money; and
preferred that it should flow back into his
own coffers, rather than any other. He
nodded his head, and drew his chair to-

ward the table. At the same moment there
came a rap upon the door.

"It's Kate," said Mr. Brown.
Mr. pimlin shot back the bolt, and the

door opened. Bat for the first time in his
life, he staggered to his feet, utterly un-netv- ed

and abashed, and for the first time
in his life, the hot blood crimson his color-
less cheeks to his forehead. For before
bim stood the lady hs had from the Wing-

dam coach, whom Brown dropping his
cards with a hysterical laugh greeted as

"My old woman, by thunder."
They say that Mrs. Brown burst into

tears, and reproaches of her husband. I
saw her, in 1857, at Marysville, and disbe-
lieve the story. And the Wingdam Chron-
icle, of the next week, under the head ot
"Touching Keunion," said: "One of those
beautiful and touching incidents, peculiar
to California life, occurred, last week, in
our city. The wile of one ofWingham's
eminent pioneers, tired of the effete civili-
zation of the East, and its inhospitable
climate, resolved to join her noble husband,
upon these golden shores. Without v. form
ing him 01 htr intention, Bne undertook,
the long journey, and arrived last week.
The joy of the husband may be easier im- -
..ji.Z.i . lhnlfjjrriliMtl. The -- meeting igl... . .i - 7 : i i i 1 a T

said.to nave Leen lnaescnuauiy uuecuug.
We trust htr example may be followed."

Whether owing to Mrs. Brown's influ
ence, or to come more successful specula-
tions, Mr. Brown's financial fortune, from
that day, steadily improved. He bought
out his partners in the "Nip and Tuck"
lead, with money said to have been won at
poker.a week or two alter his wife's arrival,
but which rumor, adopting Mrs. Brown's
theory that Brown had loresworn the gaming-

-table, alleged to have been furnished
Mr. Jack Hamlin. He built and furnished
the "Wingdam House," which pretty Mrs.
Brown's great popularity kept overflowing
with gueuts. He was elected to the Assem-
bly, and gave largest to churches. A street
in Wingdam was named in his honor.

Yet, it was noted that in proportion as
he waxed wealthy and fortunate, he grew
pale, thin, and anxious. As his wife's pop-
ularity increased, he became fretful and im-

patient. The most uxorious ol husbands
he was absurdly jealous. If he did not

interfere with his wife's social liberty, it
was because it was maliciously whispered

that his first and only attempt was met
by wn outburst trom Mrs. Brown that terri-
fied him into silence. Much of this kind
of gossip came from those of her own sex
whom 6he had supplanted in the chival-
rous attentions of Wingdam which, like
moss popular chivalry, was devoted to an
admiration of power, whether of masculine
force or feminine bt auty. It should be re-

membered, too, in her extenuation, tbat
since her arrival she had been the uncon-
scious priestess of a mythological worship,
perh p.ps not more ennobling to her woman-
hood than that which distinguished an
older Greek democracy. I think that Mr.
Brown was dimly conscious of this. Bat
his only confidant was Jack Hamlin, whose
tnfelix reputation naturally precluded any
open intimacy with the family, and whose
visita were infrequent

It was midsummer, and a moonlit night;
and Mrs. Brown, very rosy, large-eye-d, and
pretty, sat upon the piazza, enjoying the
fresh incense of the mountain breeze, and,
it. is to be feared, another incense, which
was not so fresh, nor qoite as innocent
Beside her sat CcL Starbottle and Judge
Boompointer, and . later addition to her
court, in the shape of a foreign tourist
She was in geod spirits.

What do you see down the road?" in-

quired the gallant Colonel, who had been
censcioas fur the last lew minutes that Mrs.
Brown's attention was diverted.

"Dost," said Mrs. Brown, with a sigh.
"Only Sister Anne's 'flock of sheep "

The Colonel, whose literary recollections
did not extend farther back than last
week's paper, took a more practical view.
"It ain't sheep," he continued; "it's a horse-
man. Judge, ain't that Mr. Jack Hamlin's
graj?"

But the Judge did'nt know; and, as Mrs.
Brown suggested, the air was growing too
eold for fuither investigations, they retired
to the parlor,

Mr. Brown was in the stable, where he
generally retired after dinner. Perhaps it
was to show his contempt for his wife's
companions; perhaps, like other weak naj
tares, he found pleasure in the exercise

power over inferior animals. He
had a certain gratification in the training
of a chestnut mare, whom he he could beat
cr caress as pleased him, which he couldn't
do with Mrs. Brown. It was here that he
recoenized a certain gray horse which had
iust come in, and looking a little farther on
J . - - i tlound fiis naer. ciuwut jrauug woo

cordial and hearty; Mr. Hamlin's somewhat
restrained. But at Brown's urgent request
he followed him np the back-stai- rs to a nar-

row corridor, and thence to a small room
looking out upon the stable-yar- d. It was
plainly furnished with a bed, a table, a few
chairo, and a rack for guns and whips.

"This yer's my home, Jack," said Brown,
with a sigh, as he threw himself upon the
bed and motioned his companion to a chair.
'Her room's t'other end of the halL It's

mor'n six months since we've lived togeth-
er, or met, except at meals. It's mighty
rough papers on the head of the house
ain't it? ' he said, with a forced laugh.
"But I'm glad to see ye, Jack," and he
reached from the bed, and again thook the
unresponsive hand of Jack Hamlin.

"I brought ye up here, for I didn't want
to talk in the stable; though, lor the mat-

ter of that, it's all round town. Don't
strikft a light We can talk here in the
moonshine. Put up your feet on that

inder, and sit here beside me. That's
whisky in that jag."

Mr. Hamlin did not avail himself of the
information. Brown, of Calaveras, turned
his face to the wall, and continued:

"If I didn't love the woman, Jack, I
wouldn't mind. But it s loving her, and
seeing her. day artar day, eoin' on at this
raje, and no one to put down the broke;
that's what gits me ! But I'm glad to see
ve. Jack!"

In the darkness he groped about until he
had found and wrung his companion's
hand again. He would have detained it
bat Jack slipped it into the buttoned breast
of his coat and asked listlessly, "How long
has this been going on?" "Ever since she
came here: ever since the day she walked
into the Magnolia. I was a fool then;
Jack, I'm no tool now; but I didn't know
how much I loved her till then. And she
hasn't been tee same woman since.

"Bat that ain't all. Jack; and it's what I
wanted to see you about, and I'm glad
you've come. It ain't that she doesn't love
me any more: it ain't that she fools with
every chap that comes along, for, perhaps,
1 staked ner leve and josi it, as x aia every-
thing elpe at the Magnoha; and, perhaps,
fooliu' is nateral to some won en, and thar
ain't no great harm done, cent to the fools.
But Jack, I think I think she loves aome-bod- y

else. Don't move, Jack; don't move;
if your pistol hurts ye, take it off.

"It's been more'n six months now tbat
she's seemed unhappy and lonesome, and
kinder nervous and scared Iise. And,
sometimes, I've ketched her look in' at me
sort of timid and pitying. And she writes
to somebody. And, for the last week she's
been gathering her own things trinkets.
and lurbelowa, and jew'lry and, Jack, I
think she's coin' off. I could 6tand all but
tbat To have her steal away like a thief

. He put his face downward to the
pillow, and, lor a few moments, there was
no sound but the ticking of a clock on the
mantel, Mr. Hamlin lit a cigar, and moved
to the open window. The moon no longer
shone in the room, and the bed and its oc
cupant were in shadow. "What shall I do,
Jack?" said the voice from the darkness.

The answer came promptly and clearly
from the window-sid- e: " Spot the maa,
and kill him on sight"

"But, Jack?"
"He's took the risk I"
"But will that bring her back V
' 'Jack did not reply, but moved from the

window towards the door.
"Don't go yet Jack; light the candle, and

sit by the table. It's a comfort to see ye, if
nothin else."

Jack hesitated, and then complied. He
drew a pack of cards from bis pocket and
shamed them, glancing at the bed. But
Brown's face was turned to the walL When
Mr. Hamlin had shuffled the cards, he cut
them, and dealt one card on the opposite
side of the table and toward the bed, and
another on his side of the table, for himself.
The first was a deuce; his own carfi a king.
He then shuffled and cut again. This time
"dummy" had a queen, and himself a four-sp- ot

Jack brightened np for the third
deaL It brought his adversary a deuce,
and himself a king aain. "Two out of
three," said Jack, audibly.

-- 'What's that Jack?" said Brown.
"Nothing."
Then Jack tried his kand with dice, bHt

he always threw sixes, a nd his imaginary
opponent aces. The force ot habit is some-
times confusing.

Meanhiie, some magnetic influence in
Mr. Hamlin's presence, or the anodyne of
liquor, or both, brought surcease of sor-
row, and Brown slept Mr. Hamlin moved
his chair to the window, and looked out on
the town of Wingdam, now sleeping peace-
fully its harsh outlines softened and sub--
JuedLiia glaring colors mellowed and
sobered in the moonlight that flowed over
alL In the hush he could hear the gurg-
ling of water in the ditches, and the sigh-
ing of the pines beyond the hill. Then he
looked up at the fiimament, and, as he did
so, a star shot across the twinkling field.
Presently another, and then another. The
phenomenon suggested to Mr. Hamlin a
iresh augury, If, in another fifteen min-
utes, another star should fall . He
sat theie, watch in hand, for twice that
time, but the phenomenon was net re-

peated.
The clock struck two, and Brown still

nlept Mr. Hamlin approached the table
and took from his pocket a letter, which he
read by the flickering candle-lig- ht It con-
tained only a single line, written in pencil,
in a woman's hand:

"Be at the corral, with the buggy, at
three."

The sleeper moved uneasily, and then
awoke.

"Are vou there, Jack?"
"Yes."
"Don't go yet I dreamed, just now,

Jack creamed of old times. I thought
tbat Sue and me was being married agin:
and that the parson, Jack, was who do
jou think ? you!"

The gambler laughed, and seated him-
self on the bed the paper still in his
hand.

"It's a good sign, ain't it?" queried
lirowu.

"I recken. Say, old man, hadn't you
better get up '

The "old man," thus affectionately ap
pealed to, arose, with the assistance of
Uamlui s outstretched hand.

"Smoke?"
Brown mechanically took the proffered

cigar
"Light?"
Jack had twisted the letter into a spiral,

lit it and held it for his companion. He
continued to hold it until it waw consumed,
and dropped the fragment-- a fiery star
from the open window. He watched it as
it fell, and then returned to his friend.

"Old man," he said, placing his hands
npon Brown's shoulders, "in ten minutes
I'll be on the road, and gone like that
spark. We won't see each other agin; but
before I go, take a fool's advice: sell out all
you've got, take your wife with you, and
quit the country. It an't no plae for you
nor her. Tell her she must go; make her
go, if she won't Don t whine because you
can't be a saint and she ain't an angeL Be
a man and treat her like a woman. Don't
be a fooL Good-by- ,"

He tore himself from Brown's grasp, and
leaped down the stairs like a deer. At the
stable-do- or he collared the half-sleepi-

bostler, and backed him against the wall.
"Saddle my horse in two minutes, or I'll

. The ellipsis was frightfully sug-
gestive.

"The missis said you was to have the
bugey," stammered the man.

"D the buggy !"
The horse was saddled as fast as the ner-

vous hands of the astounded hostler could
manipulate buckle and strap.

'Is anything np, Mr. Hamlin ?" said the
man, who like all his class, admired the
elan of his fiery patron, and was really con-

cerned in his welfare.
"Stand aside V
The man fell back. With an oath, a

bound and clatter, Jack was into the road.
In another movement, to the man's half-awaken-ed

eyes, he was but a moving cloud
of dust in the distance, toward which a star
just loosed from its brethren was trailing a
stream of fire.

Bat early that morning the dwellers by
the Wingdam turnpike, miles away, heard
a voice, pure as a sky-lark- s, singing afield.
Ihey who were asleep turned over on their
rude couches to dream ef youth and love,
and olden days. Hard-face- d men and
anxious gold-seeker- s, already at work,
ceased their labors and leaned upon their
picks to listen to a romantic vagabond
ambling away against the rosy sunrise.
Overland Monthly for March.

Chapped Hakds, Face, Bough Skin, Pim-
ples, Bingworm, Salt liheum, and all other

ifltctions cured, and the bkin
made soft and smooth, by using tbe Juniper
Tar Soap, made by CASWELL, HAZARD 4
CO . New York. It is more convenient and
easily applied than other remedies, avoidiug
the trouole of the greasy compounds now in
use. Sold by all druggists.

The government has caused b arch to be
instituted in Belgium for the author of the
auoDjmous letter threatening tne uie oi jur,
Gladstone.

LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT.

A Washington Shoemaker's Daughter
Captivates a Foreign Official Officer.

Washington (Feb. 5) Correspondence of the New
York Herald.

Herii is a sprightly bit of fashionable
gossip. Pierre Bonaparte has become fa-
mous for marrying a saddler's daughter
and shooting an offensive editor. Ihe first
act was regarded as a noble piece of hero-
ism on his part A certain young foreign
gentleman residing in this elty has fur-
nished almost a parallel to Pierre Bona-
parte's honorable conduct toward a sad-

dler's daughter. The story is this: The
young gentleman was walking down
Pennsylvania avenue about three or four
weeks ago, enjoying pleasant promenade
along our Washington Broadway, when
his attention was suddenly attracted by a
very pretty girl standing in the doorway of
a shoe store. Oar hero was lascinated in-
stantaneously. It was literally love at
first sight On pretence of making some
purchases in the leather line, he entered
the store, engaged in conversation witn
the maiden, and discovered she was the
daughter of the proprieter. Our hero
found excuses for making subsequent visits
to tbe store, and finally the parents of the
girl, noticing this marked attention to
their daughter, and thinking that disparity
in rank was too great to admit of proper
addresses, politely informed him that they
would prefer him to discontinue his calls.
The young gentleman, with an unexpected
manliness and evident sincerity, told the
parents that his intentions were honorable
to the last degree; tbat he loved the daugh-
ter devotedly, and that, though their
respective 'stations differed widely,
an arrangement could be made which,
he hoped, would prove satisfactoy
to both sides. He told the father
that his child was yet young enough to be
thoroughly educated and fitted for any
station in life, and that if he would con-
sent he, the young gentleman, would have
the girl sent to one of the bent academies
in the country, there to be instructed in
all the accomplishments and acquirements
desirable. The young gentleman also
offered to give a solemn pledge that he
would never visit the young lady at the
academy, and that at the end of the educa-
tional course, if she still entertained a feel-

ing of affection for him, he would lay at her
feet his hand and heart I am informed
that the generous proposal has been ac-
cepted, and that the young lady is now at
a female academy in a neighboring city.
The whole thing is looked upon here as
highly creditable to all the parties concern-
ed. The young man occupies a very high
official position.

Religion in Spain.
At the communion service in the Madrid

Protestant church, on the Sunday follow-
ing Christmas, above 200 persons (91 men
and 115 women) joined in the Sapper.
Some of the converts exhibit remarkable
characteristics. One is a Galician, a street
porter, who has the idea that he is called
upon to regenerate his native province.
While pursuing his calling, when his earn-
ings were not above ten pence a day, he
at ended the Normal School with such good
success that he has obtained a certificate
of Lis ability to be a schoolmaster. Un-

derstanding Germany to be the seat of
knowledge, he is learning German, and al-

so short-han- d, and intends to work his way
through Spain and France to Germany,
and there pursue his studies, and to make
his short-han- d a substitute for the purchase
of books. In Barcelona, the Bible man
opened his kiosk at the fair, and was as
sailed by a mob, but after awhile the tide
turned, and he sold out his .Bibles and
tracts, taking about 30 in money. Bev.
John S. Black has gone to Seville to con
duct a training school for the ministry. He
found at Cordova a band of God-fearin- g

people, with a pastor, Senor Fernandez,
who is a man of energy and prayer. Se-

nor Cabrera, of Seville, preached ably and
earnestly to crowded congregations, whose
accommodations were quite inadequate. It
is proposed to purchase a suppressed
church building now in th? market which
will hold two thousand people. It is tho't
that the possession of such a place will
tend greatly to the advanctment of religion.

Troubles of a Son Mrs. Hemans at
Rome—Papal Persecution.

A late letter from Paris has this para-
graph:

Some years ago, Mr. Charles Hemans,
son of the poet, stepped from the Church
of England to that of Rome, and also ex-

changed England for Rome as his place of
residence. There he was made much of
by the ecclesiastics, and became a favorite
with the hierarchy, on account of his per-
sonal excellencies, and besought of the
English for his aid as an intelligent
guide. He knew everything about Borne,
aud could go everywhere in Borne. A short
time ago Mr. Hemans went back to the
Anglican Church, but still remained in
Rome. The other day he accompanied a
party to the entrance of one of the cata-
combs. There he was tapped on the shoul-
der, drawn aside and inlormed by the
euslode that he had orders never again to
admit him to the catacombs. Mr. He
mans's book on the archaeology of Rome,
which has passed muster with the Papal
censor, has been suppressed by the infalli-
ble Pope-Kin- g, who descends from Saint
Peter, and condescends to salt-pete- The
decision of the censor has been reversed,
and all the copies of the book on band at
the shops have been carried to the Vatican
in the arms of the Zouaves.

Pabisian journals relate that after every
cosrt ball at the Tuileries, the inagiificent-l- y

uniformed Cents Gardes, upon divesting
themselvt s of their high-heele- d boot, al-

ways find bil tl doux in them. The Inde-pendan- ce

Beige relates the following anec-
dote in regard to this: One of the invited
guests had canght his wife in the act of
delivering a tender epistle to one of the
gala soldiers. Tbe husband wished to
revenge himself on her, and did so in a
highly ingenius manner. On the day af-

ter tbe court ball, he was seated with his
wife at the table, when suddenly the door-
bell was rung very violently. A servant
entered the room and said, "There is at the
door a soldier who desires to see Madame.
The lady turned very pale, but the husband
seemed not to pay tbe slightest attention to
it Next day the same scene took place at
tbe dinner table, and the servant appeared
again, saying, "There is at the door a
soldier asking for Madame ." ' Is it
the same who was there yesterday?" "No."
"I am not at home." On the following
days the sam scene was d. Fin-
ally, the tormented wife could stand it no
longer, and so she said to her husband, "I
am the victim of a poor joke. Show these
men the poor." "Madame;" replied the
husband, I sent these persons myself, Yoa
wished for a Ide-a-te- with a soldier; I fulfill
your wish and procure you such a one
every day. We have eight hundred thou-
sand men in arms; so yon may have visits
from soldiers for two hundred and twenty-tw- o

years." The lady went to a convent

How Doctoes abb Made. The way in
which some men who sport the title of M.
D. have obtained the privilege of doing so
is 6hown up by a writer in the Medical
Gazette of March 5. It appears that there
is a person in Philadelphia who keeps what
is called a "Collegiate Agency," and adver-
tises that by his aid physicians and others
can obtain all the honors of the universities
in the United States, such as A. M., A. B.,
M. D., S. T. D., D. D.. and LL. D. To
discover how well founded his pretensions
were, various letters were written, which
resulted iu demonstrating that the univer-
sity of Pennsylvania would present a di-

ploma of M. D. to any physician in good
standing who would "donate" $40 or $50
to its endowment fund. It is alleged that
as high as $200 has been "donated" for a
diploma from the same institution. 'The
matter has been referred for investigation
to the Philadelphia County Medical Socie-
ty, and it is possible that other profes-
sional schools may be proved guilty of
similar practices.

AN EXCITING SCENE.

Desperate Encounter with a Whale in
Provincetown (Mass.) Harbor.

Proviiicetown Cor. of the Yarmouth Register.
Two "right" whales were discovered in

the harbor about 3 o'clock Monday after-
noon last The cry of "there she blows 1

was soon repeated along the shore, directly
followed by hasty manning of whale boats,
and hurrying into them the weapons and
gear for chase and capture. Some half
dozen Doats eqmpped and manned with
six men, each soon started in pursuit
After a chase df about three-quart- ers of an
hour, the whales the while deftly eluding
their pursuers by soundings and irregular
spouting s, a boat steered by Mr. George
Smith and "headed" by Mr. Archibald
McCurdy, both experienced whalemen,
was run upon the broadside of oneof them.
and McCurdy, to use his phrase, "sent his
iron home to tbe seizing into her bilge.

The scene now became exciting to the
actors, and hundreds of spectators who
were witnessing the proceedings from the
town.- - lao wind at the time was blowing
a gale from the north, and so cold that the
spray froze as it flew. The whale ran
sharr,lrVi tf windward, now tn IacwuM
thjn'iJiLrvring theashoal water back and
forth 4ong the west end of the harbor, the
loose vhule all the time keeping close com-
pany with his wounded mate, and the sea
spray enveloping the crew, and at tames
obscuring the boat from view. The enrag-
ed whale in her frantic career, poised upon
her ncse, and elevating her flakes 20 feet
above water, would again and again strike
fearfully for her invisible foe.

Every attempt to haul up and lance was
met by her flakes just clear of the boat
Thus the contest continued without much
change of manoeuvre or advantage gained
by either antagonist until about half-pa-st

5 p. m., when the whale succeeded in de-
livering the boat a slight blow with her
tail, knocking on the- - head of the stern
post, breaking the steering oar into sever
al pieces, and filling her to the thwarts
with water. Another boat near at hand
took her tow line, but after a short time,
the whale still lighting and preventing any
near approach, and ni ht setting in, the
harpooner reluctantly cut the line and let
her go. Her wound is thought to be mor
tal, as she bled profusely, and it is expect-
ed she may be picked up in a few days in
the bay.

Tbe crew of the crippled boat on reach-
ing the shore were completely encased in
ice, enveloping even the head of Mr. Smith
who bad lost his hat Several of the oth-
er crews were badly frost-bitte- n.

" Somebody's Bab of Ibon." Dayton,
Ohio, has got a street railway, and the re-
porter of one of the papers there relates
the following, incidental thereto: A fanner
from Perry township, who doesn't read the
papers, and had never seen or heard of a
street railway, when on his way the city,
for the first time for three months, discov-
ered a portion of one of the iron rails of
the street railway, where the snow had
melted and disclosed it to plain view, at
the eastern terminus, and he straightway
alighted from his wagon, and endeavored
to secure it " Somebody's lost his bar of
iron F exclaimed the farmer, as he caught
hold of it, ' and the denied thing's froze
mighty fast, too !" His efforts were futile,
for he couldn't budge the bar. Just then,
a man came along, and informed the ven-
erable fossil that it was a rail of the street
railway, and reached from that point to the
extreme east end of Dayton, and that he'd
better let it lay there ! And he druv on.

i
A cdBBESPOSPEST a physician residing

ftf iwlorer relates the following account
of a remarkable instance of canine sagaci-
ty: "On Wednesday of this week, I was
called to see a patient living some distance
from town. Daring my visit a daughter of
the sick woman drove np,. whereupon her
husband exclaimed, The dog did reach
her after aU 1' On asking for an explana-
tion, ke told me, that having no one to
send for his daughter, he had sent off at
noon on tba' same day, his little black and
tan terrier dog, with a note fastened to his
neck, simply saying to him, 'Go, sir, to
Elmira's.' Atth'ee o'clock, the little fel-

low arrived at the daughter's house, having
traveled a distance of seven miles over an
exceedingly difficult and tortuous route.
The daughter recognized the dog, read the
note, and reached her mother's house at 5
o'clock."

Head Monbt. The New York Legisla-
ture has under consideration a bill reducing
the commutation or head money on emi-
grants entering New York, from $2.50 to
$1.50 a passenger. The Commissioners of
Emigration, it is asserted, have, during
the last eight years, accumulated a fund of
$8,000,000, besides paying all expenses
and demands npon them. The head money
is intended to guarantee the city and state
of New York against the able-bodie- d emi-
grants becoming a burden on the public.
Special bonds are given in the case ot weak
and disabled emigrants. It is argued that
the State should not levy a heavier tax
than is needed to secure it from imposition,
while, on the other hand, it is proposed,
while retaining the present rate, to draw
from the annual amount of head money
the expenses of quarantine and the Marine
Hospital. .

A "Sqube MEAii." The head of one of
the city departments in Boston (says the
Journal) was approached on Friday of last
week by two men in search of work, who
told a pitiful 6tory of their wants, Ac, and
ol their necessity for employment The
gentleman having no need ef more help,
concluded to give them something to eat
and had them taken to a neighboring res-
taurant where they were left On calling
for tte bill in the evening, the amount con-

sumed was specified as follows: "One
plate of turkey and fixings for each, one
large plate of padding for each, two gener-
ous pieces of pie for each, two cups of cof
fee each, and two heaping plates of dough
nuts." The gentleman paid the bilL con
eluding that they could not complain of
not having had at least one good square

-meat

Atfatbs at Winnipeg. The Red River
New Nation of February 25th says the late
threatening movements of the English s&t

tiers for the release of the Canadian pris-
oners at Fort Garry has subsided. Presi
dent Riell, to prevent bloodshed, released
all the prisoners, whereupon the English
force, numbering six hundred well-orga- n

ized armed men, disbanded and retained
home. Dr. ScLultz has been declared ban
ished from the territory. Delegates will
shortly leave for Canada to conclm e the
arrangements with the Dominion Govern
ment It is understood tbat the Govern
ment is willing to grant all the demands
of the tied Kiver people.

The average rate of wages paid to farm
laborers in 1&69, according to the report of
the Department of Agriculture, was $z5.1J,
without board, and $15.88 with board. The
average wages for the different sections ot
the country in 1'68 and in 1869 were as fol
lows: In 1S68 -- Eastern states, $33.30; Mid-
dle states, $30.07; Western states, $28.91;
Southern states, $1; California, $15.71. The
rates of wages in 1869 were as follows
Eastern states, $32.03; Middle states, $29.-1- 5;

Western states, $27.01; Southern
states, $16.81; California, $46.33.

A' old farmer says that "when the wea-

ther is mild during cold weather, it is apt
to be cold and disagreeable when the
weather gets warmer, and if we don't have
enough cold weather in February, we get
it as the weather becomes hot He is of
the opinion that farmers miss it in not
having it cooler than they do at this sea-

son of the year, and seems to attribute the
frequent failures in the fruit crop to their
carelessness in bringing on spring weather
too soon."

Ah old lady has been discovered in Port-
land, Me., who, in her younger days, re-

fused to marry Daniel Webster on account
of bis using strong drink. She still remains
single.

CURRENT PARAGRAPHS
Facts and Figures.

Bad wax, of "Ready Relief" fame, is
dead.

Nobth Caboldja wants a protective tariff
on peanuts.

America sends oysters to England by
every steamer.

Ferns constitute one-sixt-h of the flora
of South America.

A large colony of Danish emigrants has
recently sailed from Copenhagen for Gal
veston, lexas.

Last month was the most windy Febru
ary that has been experienced in the Gulf
of Mexico for many years.

The University of Vienna has decided to
open its medical lectures and eonter med-
ical diplomas on women.

A Cixctknati paper says: "There should
be an inspector of back hair in this city.
Its hard to tell Vhich is switch."

It is reported that about 200 families
from Michigan are going to remove in the
spring to Newton county, Missouri. '

The Conneaut Ohio, school board pro
hibits teachers and scholars from attend-
ing social parties, private or public.

A western critic said of an eastern lec-

turer that his words were "as far apart as
the stations on the Pacific railway."

In some places the sea is five and a quar-
ter miles in depth, as indicated by sound-
ings. In other places no bottom can be
reached.

The Massachusetts legislature has re-
fused to contract tor a portrait of Abraham
Lincoln for the use of the Commonwealth.

The N w York Evening Post says that
since the blondes were driven from Chicago
they claim that their 's is a chased exhibi-
tion.

The wheat crop of Michigan is said to
look rather bad much of it being killed
by the exposure consequent upon a snow-les- s

winter.

It is estimated that the cost of the publ-
ic) schools to the city of Boston the coming
year will be one million four hundred thou-
sand dollars.

A fat woman's ball came off in the Bow-
ery, New York on Sur day night last Two
women present weighed respectively 311
and 331 pounds.

A young colored woman was fatally stab-
bed in a Brooklyn church recently by an-
other Miss of her color. Jealousy was the
supposed cause.

"Shtbixt Dabe" says Saulsbury is the
handsomest man in Congress, but his in
tolerable voice takes all the poetry out of
his countenance.

Miss Kate Elder, aged 15 years and three
months, was recently married, in Adams
county, IncL, to Mr. James Biddle, aged
81 years and five months.

An aspirant after the vacant position of
executions in London rests his claims upon
the circumstance that he "has had much
experience in killing pigs."

A St. Louis paper says wheat is suffer-
ing throughout Missouri for want of rain.
It is believed that if March continues dry,
there will be a general failure.

A GAitE of chess was recently played by
the telegraph operators of Aspinwall and
Panama. After an animated contest, the
Aspinwall champions were victorious.

The Duchy of Cornwall accounts, pub
lished lately, show that the Prince of Wales
received lor his personal use, from this
source, 63,587 4a. during the past year.

A grocery-ma- n in Charleston made be
lieve a suicide in his store, and when the
people rushed in, he mounted the counter
and began teLing how cheap he sold green
tea.

The town of Knight's Ferry, California,
has a hen which has adopted a litter of
puppies. She treats them, so far they will
allow her to, exactly like a brood ot chick
ens.

Providence, R. L wants to "know what
it is coming to, when hardly a day passes
but a woman is picked up in the streets so
(frank that she cannot walk to the station
house.

One of the distinguished features of the
fashionable season in London are mono-
gram buttons for gentlemen's suits, made
ot black vulcanite, with monogram in gold.
They are made for both eoat and vest, and
cost $3 the set

The Lexington (Ky ) Gazette says:
"The corn crop was more or less injured
by the early frosts, which caused a prema-
ture ripeness, and, adding the great amount
of wet weather which has followed, has so
injured the germ that great difficulty will
be met with in procuring seed for the next
planting.

A judge at Sauk Rapids, Minn., is
keeper of a provision and grain store, and
holds his court there, amid quarters of
beef, bins of grain, and sacks of flour
strewn about the floor. Frequently he is
obliged to leave the bench to wait on cus-
tomers the lawyers meanwhile eating pea-
nuts and cracking jokes.

A Vermont paper asserts that a little
daughter of John Keenan, of Bennington,
was recently carried down under the ice for
about five rods, went over a seven foot dam,
and passed through an underground race-
way for a distance of 15 rods to another
dam, and was then rescued alive, but in a
very exhausted condition.

The sale of medical diplomas is the rag-
ing scandal in Philadelphia. The Evening
Star of Wednesday says: "Tbe sale of
medical diplomas, like th t of West Point
cadet ships, is likely to bring the parties
implicated in these most discreditable
transactions into trouble, and it is to be
hoped that such will be the caso."

Since the story has been told of how
Judge Breckinridge married a girl whom
he saw jump over a rail-fenc- e with a pail
on her head, all the girls in Orange county.
New York, are said to spend their time in
watching the road, and whenever they see
a carnage approaching with a man, in it,
they seize their pails and go for a fence.

A miner in Michigan met an untimely
death not leng ago, and one of his friends
interested himself in obtaining subscrip-
tions for the bereaved widow. He collected
some $600, and then, thinking it might be
a good thing for him to marry the three-day- s'

widow, proposed, was accepted,
and they were made one that same even-
ing. .

Mat. M was a queer genins. A neigh-
bor found him at work one day at an enor
mous wood-pil- e, sawing away for dear life
with an intolerably dull saw. "Why don't
you sharpen your saw Mat ? asked the
neighbor. Looking up with an inimitably
droll expression, "1 should think I hail
work enougn to do to saw up this wood-
pile, without stopping to sharpen saws."
. "Dan," Baid a little four-yea- r old, "give

me a sixpence to buy a monkey."
"We've got one monkey in the house

now," replied his brother.
"Who is it, Dan?" asked the little fel-

low.
"You," was the reply.
'Then give me a sixpence to buy the

monkey Borne nuts."
The brother could not resist
Baron Nathaniel Rothschild, a distin-

guished member of tbe famous family of
wealthy bankers, died in Paris on February
19th. He was the third son of Baron
Nathan Meyer Rothschild, and was born in
IS 12, and in 1842 married his cousin, Char-
lotte, daughter of Baron James, who died
not long ago, was famous for his immense
wealth, but Baron Nathaniel, it is stated,
was a man of greater mark and rarer pow-
ers. For many years he was blind, and re-
cently became totally paralyzed. Although
incapable of using his limbs, his intellect
was still unclouded, and his brain active,
so that his advice continued to be received
with high regard and confidence by the
firm.

Amusing Paragraphs.
Wht are umbrellas like good Catholics?

They keep lent so welt
What should clergymen preach about?

About fifteen minutes.
When is a fowl's neck like a bell? When

it is wrung for dinner.
"Suttebino from wet groceries" is the

polite name for drunk in Chicago.
"Should auld acquaintance be forgot?"

Not if they have money.
How long does a widow mourn for her

husband? She mourns for a second.
London has discovered a Mordaunt that

fixes the dye of fast colors on the Prints of
Wales.

A gbeat beer-drink- er sat out a doll drama
because he wanted to see the fin(e)ale of
tbe play.

A sentimental youth says he prefers
hanging on the neck to hanging by the
neck; but that both are dangerous.

A chaplain of a state prison was asked
by a friend how his parishioners were.
"All under conviction," was the reply.

Wht is a dog with a broken leg like a boy
at arithmetic ? Because he puts down three
and carries one.

German version of an old couplet: "Man
wants bat little beer below, bat wants that
little strong."

Jolh Billings says: "One of the fus-

siest scenes I ever see'dwuz two old maids
waitin on one sick widower."

Wht is the earth like a blackboard ? Be-
cause the children of men multiply upon
the face of it

Abb members of City Council called
"City Fathers" from their extensive deal-
ings in "pap ?"

School marm to little Josis: "Where is
the North Pole, Josie?" "Top of the map,
marm."

"A man can't help what is done behind
hia back," as the scamp said when he was
kicked out of doors.

In game of cards a great deal depends
on good playing, and good playing on a
good deaL

Mb. Billings is of the opinion that
"thare iz lots ov people in this world who
covet misfortunes, just for the luxury of
grunting."

An Irishman that was very near-sighte- d,

about to fight a duel, insisted that he
should stand six paces nearer his antagonist
than the other did to him.

A commentator discovers that Nebu-
chadnezzar invented the popular game of
"old sledge," because he got his living on
"all fours" for seven years.

An old farmer whose son had lately died,
was visited.by a neighbor, who began to
condole with him on his loss. "My loss !"
exclaimed the father, "no such thing; it
was his own loss he was of age.

A Methodist minister in Vermont has
forbidden any one to play a ba?e viol in his
church. He says however serious his
thoughts may be, the moment he hears a
fiddle he goes to thinking how he used to
dance.

There is an old lady in Lynchborg, Va.,
who says 6he made a pair of socks last
fifteen years by merely knitting feet to
them every winter, and legs every other
winter.

A westebn school-teache- r received the
following note from one of her scholars as
an excuse for tardiness: "Baby cross Bis-
cuit to Bake Had no Baken powders the
dog up set the coffee pot the cat licktd in
the Milk and got np late Excuse."

A gentleman was chiding his son for
staying out late at night, or rather early
next morning, and said: Why,
was of your age my father would not allow
me to go out of the house after dark."
"I hen you had a deuce of a father, yoa
had," sneered the young profligate; where
upon the father very rashly vociferated, "1
had a confounded sight better one than you
have you young rascal."

An Eastern clergyman, who called upon
a lady to condole with her upon the sup
posed loss of her husband while out m his
boat at sea, was told by her that "Benja-
min dearly loved his Bible; and it he was
called to leave, he was prepared to go, for
he was a good, man." Here a long silence
ensued. Finally, drying her tears, the
wife said in a low and earnest tone, "Well,
if he did go, it must have been that same
gust that slewed the barn." The missing
man subsequently returned.

Royal Havana Lottery of Cuba.
Ihree hundred Oiousand dollar in Gold

drawn every 17 days. Prizes cashed cud in-

formation furnished. The highest rates paid
for Doubloons and all kinds of Gold and Sil-

ver, government securities, Ac. TAYLOR X
CO., Bankers. No. 16 Wall St, N. Y.

Ws tabs pleasure in mentioning the remov-
al of Messrs. Seymour, Carter Jt Co., import-
ers and jobbers of hosiery, gloves, white
goods, notioDS, Ac, to the corner of Wabaah
avenue and Randolph, street. The gentle-
men composing this firm aro thoroughly
conversant with the wants of the trade, and
have added to their already immense stock
an assortment of spring goods which cannot
be surpassed by any house in the Northwest,
and which they will offer to the trade at bot-
tom prices.

Da. Sa3b's Catarrh Bemedt produces per
feet cures of tne worst caaea of Catarrh, "Cold
in the Head," Coriza and Catari hal Headache,
ai hundred of testimonials from well-know- n

citizens and eminent physicians who have
used it in their practice abundantly tt s'.if.
It is mild, pleasant and unirritatiog. Tbe pro-
prietor offers $500 for a ease of Catarrh that
he cannot cure. This KemeJy sent to any
address by mail on receipt of sixty cents.
Ad tress R. V. Pierce, M. D., BufWo, N. Y.J

For sale bymcst druggists everywhere.

Baldness, not fceieditary, is often produced
by siokness or humors of the scalp, which dry
up the hair producing glands or folicles, and
tbe hair fails oat with what is gecerally called
a "hair eater" at the end. The root is alive
bat dormant To awake it to new energy and
111, ioim eooiinfr or stunalattDR )xop ty is
needed. Ring's Vegetable Ambrosia is the
preparation more universally successful than
any article in the market for this purpose.

The Purest and Sweetest Cod Liver Oil
in the world is Hazard A Caswell's, made on
the sea shore, from fresh, selected livers,
by CASWELL, HAZARD & Co.. New York.
It is absolutely pure ind fin. Parties who
kave once taken it prefer it to all ctLiers.
Physicians have decided it superior to any of
the other oils in the market iv!d by all
druggist.

Hooeland's German Tnic, combines all
the ingredients 0f tbe Bittern, with pur;
Santa Cruz Ram. orange, anise, Ac. It makes
a delightfully pleasant preparation, and is
used for the same diseases as the Bitter, in
cases where some Alcoholic Stimulus is nec-
essary.

The Ccnabd Mail Line of Steamships luave
weekly from New York, Liverpool acd
Qaeenetown. Agents in all tho principal
cities of the Northwest. S. Rftve, Genera:
Western Axcnt. No. 3 Lakoetntt Chicane.

The Lock controversy in Cbicapro l.a ended
bv Sargent working upon tbe Hall Victor Lock
25 hours, and tneu giving np and
by Sargent's best Automatic Bank Lock being
picked in six hours and six minutes.

Mks. Whitcomb's Marp fob Soothig
Children. Many slecpiess nights of painful
watching to tbe anxious mother might be
avoided by Using this invaluable preparation.

Ir Tor; would have a desirable head ef hair
and retain it, u Hall's Vegetable bicilian
Hair Renewer, the moat wonduriul discovery
of modern times.

Jcdob Russell says, "Dr. Beers, Boston,
Mass., has a certain care for drunkenness."
Send for circular.

Hcblbct A Edsallb, leading wbolesal-druggist- s

of the Northwest, corner Lak
street and Wabash avenue, Chicago.

ParssiNo'a Celebrated Cider Vinegar ia the
best in the market. Ask your grocer for it.

To the Ladles.-ifo'j- Btmafomr't Cardial Balm
of .Vvxa lor female Complaints, the safest and most
reliable remedy ever known. Warranted la all caaea.
Price tS, wita directions, sent tvox arena to any add rae.
U M ASarXL1. M. i., I'M Mais 9L, Worcester, Mia,

Dr. Manaflrld'a Torklsh Syrup, warranted to
ears Seminal Weakness and Spermatorrhea. Fnoe $5
8nt by si press to any adtlraaa U. UASSi'ULLli
M. D.. ia iaaia street WorosMor, Mass.

SperialHoticts.

23 XL WXaAVSH'S
Canker and Salt Rhenia Syrop,
Kor the Core of Osnkar, Salt Tib ram, Erysipelas, flerofa

loos Diseases, (ataneoos Krapoooa, and evsry
kind of Dissaas srinna trom anunpare Mate ot UMblood,

I sua! jraxfcv Blood fWVUr .(A, fwMl Ommr.
far-So- ld by all Medicine Dealers,
bold by (i&iLM 4 Bctton. Milwankso.

ERRORS OF YOUTH.
A GENtlEMAN: who suffered foe years from Nervosa

Debility Prematura Decay, and all the affscta of yoath
ful indiacretiea. will, for the Bake of sofferinf humanity,
send free to all who need it, the receipt and directions
lor making tfas simple remedy by which ho waa cured.
Sufferers wishing to profit by the advertiser's experience

by addressing, in perfect confidence,
JOtCI B. OGDK,

No 43 Cedar street. New York.

A GUEAT POLITICAL REVOLUTION
waa accomplished by the election of Grant, and a revo-

lution of immense social importance haa been effected
by the general substitution of that pure and barm loss
preparation,

CrJstadoro's Excelsior Hair Dye,
fi the deadly compound of load and brimstone, of
which, according to the "Journal of Chemistry" and
tho "Medical Gaaetto," more than tairry sarucM hars
been foisted npon the public ! Cristadoro's Dye is tbe
only one that

ILV.S BEEN ANALYZED ;
and Professor Chilton, orer his own signature, declares
that it is perfectly wholesome.

CRISTADORO'S HAIR PRESERVATIVE, ss a
Dressing, sets hke a charm on tho Hair after Dyeing.
Try it. Sold by al! Drnggiars,

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
The Advertiser, haring been restored to health in

ew weeks, by a very simple remedy, after haring suffer
ed several years with a severe lung affectioo. and that
dread Consumption, is anrioos to maks known

To all who desire it, ho will send a copy ot the pre-
scription aaed (free of charge), with the direotiona for
preparing and using the same, which they will find a
fecas Cc&b roa Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis,
eta Tho object of the advertiser ia sending tho pro-

scription is to benefit the afflicted, and spread informa-
tion which he sonoeivestobeinvaliablo;andhehopeo
every sufferer will try his nunody, ss it will east them
nothing, and may prove a blessing.

Parties wishing the proscription will plesse address
Ret. EDWARD A WILSON,

Williamson. Kings County, New i ork.

THE GREATEST
MEDICAL BLESSING

OF THS AGE.

DR. KENNEDY'S RHEUMATIC
AND NEURALGIA DISSOLVENT.

Reader, yoa may consider thi a sort of spread eaglo
beading but 1 mean every worn of iu s navo nu
taere. When your system is racked with

RHEUMATIC
pain, and yon cannot even turn yourself in bed. or sitting
tn a chair, yoa must at and sudor, iu the morning wish-
ing it waa night, and at night wishing it waa morning.
W nen yon have

NEURALGIA.
when every nerve tn your being ia hke the sting of a
wasp, circulating the roost veuoraoos and hot poison
around your heart, and driving yoa to the very verge ot
is 1 turn : When yoa have the

KCIATICA.
that I have just got through with.) that most awful,

must most strength destroying, most
s and of all diseases that
can anlict our poor human natorsb When you have the

LUrtlBAGO,
lying and writhing in agony and pain, unable to turn

in bed, and every movement will go to yam .Snurself a knife; now tell me, if reuet and cure of any
ef theao diseases in a few days is not the Greatest
Medical Blessing of the Age, tell as what ia 1

DIRECTIONS TO USE. Ton will take a table-wo- ,

ful and three spoonfuls of water three times a day, r.l
iu a few days every particle of rheumatic and neuralgia
pam will be dissolved and pass off by the kidneys.

Manufactured by DONALD KENNEDY.
Roxbary Mans.

Wholesai. Agents. Fuller, Finch a Fuller, lord
Jt Smith, h. P. Dwyer Jr. Co., Burnlmms A Van Scba;k.
Hurlburt Jt Easall, Tolman a King, Chicago; .r j;n a
Button. Kice A Rising. Bosworth a Son. Dohmen A
Schmidt. Milwaukee; McCulloch A MoCord, LaCrane;
Noyes Bros.. St. Paul; Coibns Bros.. Z. r. Wetiel,
Meyers Broa. St. Louis; Moore A Tarbet, Zunkennan A
Haaa, Dubuque.

At retail by all druasista

HOMOEOPATHY
FOR

DOMESTIC ANIMALS.
HUMPHREYS'

VETERINARY SPECIFICS.
One of the great triumphs of Homoeopathy is the euro

f rlimsnrs of Domestic A.vimals. The Horse, the
Cow, Sheep, Dog, and even Hog, are cured of the several

diseases to which they are subject, by the small doses of
Homoeopathy, with a degree of cortrinty and rapidity
thatisamasing. Some diseases incurable by theordr
nary means are rapidly cured by this method, while the
ease with which the medicine may bo given and the
rapidity of the cure is perfectly delightful. No one who
baa witn us sd the astonishing cures performed an
Damestie miml by ntrMWUUEIS" "Virrawasja
Specifics would willingly subject them to the barbarity
tortures and the lingering uncertainty of the oldgystom.

IJST OP

Hnmphreys' Homoeopathic Veterinary

SPECIFICS,
And tho more rominent Diseases and Conditions that

aro adapted to care.

AA Caree all Fevers, Congestions, or Inflammations;
Long Fever, Pneumonia, Inflammations of tbe
Longs, or Bronchia, Head, Eyrc, Throat or Belly.
Staggers and Fits, Inflanunat-:!- , Colio.

an results of Strains, li--. vies. Foundars,
Rheumatism. 1 1 mannas. Blood or Incipient Bono
Spavin, Stifle, Ao.

' '' Com Dtstamner. Glanders. Fa. or. Strang,
Swelled Glands, and Scab and Rot in Sheep.

UD Cores Bota, Worms or Grabs, Colio and Dissaao
ia Conseqaeaco of Worms.

tlE. Cures all Diseases of tho Air Passages, Coughs,

Heaves, Broken or Tiick Wind. Lung Fever,
Inflamed Lungs.

FF. Cores Colio, Belly-ech- Wind-blow- Dysentery.

GG. Cures Threatened Miscarriage, Abortion or
Slinking, Imperfect Cleansing.

IIH-Cur- es all Urinary Complain ta. Strangury, Scanty
or Bloody Urination, Inflamed Kidneys or
Bladder.

II. Cures Eruptions, Mange, Grease, Farcy, Thrush,
' t hnnss.T'lrsn. Fistula, Swellings sad Erysipelas.

JJ. Cores Jaundice. Bad Condition, Indigestion,
Constipation, Staring Coat, Paralysis, etc.

PRICE:
Case. Complete, 10 Bottles, and Book of Direc-

tions. sieoo
Single Bottles. 1 00
Book. 50
Medieator ... S3

Address Humphrtys' Specific
Ilomtropalhic Medicine Cav

Ho, 563 BROADWAY. X. Y.

tW 1 aesv Mnhrimrt art told by oar Agmtt, amd ttmt, a
aN(i O r LESS THA .V S3 WOK TO, to any midrtm,

fJiHt OF CKAhGS, on rscst-- x oprict

WfvrT Mm Aaurrs.-Burnha- ma A Yaa Schaack.
Huribort A Edaall. Chicago, Ilia i Jenks A Gordon,

it. Paul. Minn. ; Brown. Webber A ."raham, St, Louis,
Vo i f arraad, SbeieT A Detroit, Blich.

All Persons who are Afflicted with

CONSUMPTION,
Or any of its Early Stages, such as a

COUGH, COLD, OR BRONCHITIS.
Wo offer a sure remedy, and give you evidence for

proof that cannot be disputed. We will also warrant
the remedy to giro sab&f action, or the money will bo
refunded.

It rs the remedy that can show more genuine evidence
of merits than any other Balsam Cough or Lung
Remedy ever offered to the public,

Mrs, AsTT writes from Paineeville, Ohio,
that she was twenty-fou- r years afflicted with Asthma
and B roachitis ; Doctors 'ail to cure :

"In taking up oneof your Almanacs, I read of the
wonderful cures by the use of Auts s Uss
I was suffering much at the time with Asthma and
Bronchitis. 1 thought I would try a bottle of it-- I did
so, and was reiieveoin a few days, so that 1 could sit np.
1 am axty-hv- e years of age. It is now twenty-fou- r years
since 1 have been so aiilicted, and I have been doctored
by many different physicians; have also taken a num-
ber of bottles of Jayne's K tpectorant ; and I have never
taken anything that has done me so much good as your
Lung Balsam. 1 can not express the gratitude i leeL
I have not telt as well tor many years. 1 am so much
bettor that I wanted you to know it and 1 thank yoa
many times for the beneht your medicine haa been
tome."

Davtd KxjTCOETNsMrTB. of FJlsworth, Pierce Co, Wia.
writes us. Ho says that be was aick for three years with
a hard, dry cough, and, at times, a pam in the side and
breast, until last November.

I b . . t.L.n with un.n, nin ir. m. breast. I called
a doctor, who told me it was Consumption, and there
was no reliel tor me, ami 1 must die-- that my riicbt lung
was entirely gone. I laid for a month in despair, think-
ing that I must leave my little family in this wicked
world without care and support. 1 "i Jim bnetu of
Jotfttt . Erpeclormt mud out m rrlief, until in V ebruary
I happened to get one of ynur A Imanaos, and read if tho
wuirua of ALLXN'a Lt'Nit Balaam I sent to Ked Wing,
Minn., and got two bottles of it, and through lta happy
stlect I waa brought to my feet again."

tW Sold by all Medicine Dealer al
Rnl! at Milwaukee bv H Roe WORTH A SONS. GRl"VrB

A Bctton, Kick A Kimino, Dkakk Biioh.. tXiHMts,
Schmidt A Co.. and all Milwaukee Druggists.

Itch ! Itsh ! ! Itch ! i I
SCRATCH SCRATCH!! SCRATCH J !

AVheatou's Oiratiu e'tt
In from 10 to 48 hoara

f Cores The Itch.ITCH Cures .n It Itbeaaw
If as 1 Cures Trl trr.

Cures HarbrrV Itch.i Halt 1 Cures Old !!torra.
Cm-- t motrykmdof lisaar Mat

MAGIC.
Price, Bo. a box ; by mail. 30o

ltslWbyaajuggiaisv Boston. Mala


